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when I signed into law H.R. 2202, the Pre-
ventive Health Amendments of 1993.

The primary purpose of this new law is
to extend the early detection and disease pre-
vention activities of the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), especially by
strengthening our efforts for the early detec-
tion of breast cancer. While it contains a
number of excellent provisions, I am espe-
cially pleased to advance the Nation’s agenda
as it relates to women’s health concerns.

Among the provisions of H.R. 2202 are
new funds authorized for appropriations in
the form of grants by the CDC to States for
the detection and treatment of women’s re-
productive and breast cancers. This program
addresses an important national need.

Over 2.5 million women in the United
States have breast cancer, and about 182,000
additional cancers are expected to have been
detected this year. Once every 12 minutes,
a woman dies from breast cancer in the
United States, often leaving behind a griev-
ing husband, desolate children, and an-
guished friends. While mammography is by
no means a cure, in many instances, it does
detect cancer and leads to reductions in the
death rates from the illness among women
when appropriate follow-up treatment oc-
curs. Though we don’t know what causes
breast cancer, how to prevent it or cure it,
we do know that broader access to mammo-
grams will make an important medical, per-
sonal, and economic difference due to in-
creased early detection.

The legislation expands our efforts not
only in breast and cervical cancer prevention
but also in areas such as injury control, vio-
lence prevention, tuberculosis prevention
and research, and trauma care. It is an excel-
lent example of how a bipartisan approach
to improving the health care available to
Americans can provide needed benefits to so
many people.

Much more can and must be done. Health
care reform is going to change fundamentally
and for the better the manner in which we
deal with women’s health, especially breast
cancer. We know we can reduce deaths from
breast cancer by insuring that all women see
their health care provider on a regular basis
and have access to the tests they need, in-
cluding mammography when appropriate.

Under my Health Security Act, no woman
who needs a mammogram will ever be de-
nied one because she cannot pay for it.

William J. Clinton

The White House,
December 16, 1993.

NOTE: H.R. 2202, approved December 14, was
assigned Public Law No. 103–183. This statement
was released by the Office of the Press Secretary
on December 17.

Remarks Announcing the Annenberg
Foundation Education Challenge
Grants
December 17, 1993

Thank you very much, Secretary Riley and
Secretary and Mrs. Bentsen, Deputy Sec-
retary of Education Madeleine Kunin. I want
to mention some of the people who are here.
I’m glad to see Senator Kennedy, Senator
Pell, and Congressman Reed here, and my
former colleagues and friends, Governor
Romer and Governor Edgar. Dr. Gregorian
and David Kearns and Ted Sizer and Frank
Newman and so many people that I’ve
worked with over the years. When Walter
Annenberg was giving his very brief state-
ment, it reminded me of a comment that the
President with the best developed mind,
Thomas Jefferson, once said. He said, ‘‘You
know, if I had more time I could write short-
er letters.’’ [Laughter] So I think he said all
that needed to be said.

Walter and Leonore Annenberg have done
a remarkable and truly wonderful thing on
this day in giving the largest private gift in
American history to the future of America’s
children. It could not have come at a better
time. In a moment all of you will repair to
another place and discuss in greater detail
exactly what this gift will do and how it will
be done. But since I spent the better part
of my life in public service laboring to im-
prove public education, I want the press and
the American people to know that there are
two things that are important about this gift:
its size and the way the money is going to
be spent.
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It could not come at a better time, 10 years
after the issuance of ‘‘A Nation At Risk’’ re-
port and on the eve, we all earnestly hope,
of the passage of our ‘‘Goals 2000 Act,’’ which
attempts to put into law a mechanism by
which the United States can achieve the na-
tional education goals adopted by the Gov-
ernors and by the Bush administration jointly
in 1989.

In our legislation, we attempt to set high
academic standards, to give our country
world-class schools, to give our children a
way to fulfill their dreams instead of their
nightmares, along with the other things we’ve
tried to do: reforming the student loan pro-
gram; opening the doors of college to every-
one; trying to develop a national system of
moving from school to work for those who
don’t go to college; pushing a safe schools
act so that we don’t have 160,000 kids stay
home every day because they’re afraid to go
to school; establishing a system of lifetime
learning. These things make a real dif-
ference. But if I have learned one thing in
all the years, in all the countless hours that
Hillary and I have spent in public schools
all across this country, it is that the true
magic of education in the end occurs be-
tween teachers and students and principals
and parents and those who care about what
happens in the classroom and outside the
classroom.

And one of the things that has plagued me
all these years is seeing all the successes, be-
cause, I tell you, I have tried to focus the
American people in the last several weeks
on the crime and violence that is consuming
so many millions of our young people. But
what is important for America to know is that
there is another reality out there. There are
two realities that are at war, one with the
other. There is the reality that we all see:
too many guns and too much violence in
schools that don’t function. There is another
reality: In the most difficult circumstances
you can find anywhere in this country, there
are children and parents who obey the law,
who love their country, who believe in the
future, and who are in schools working with
teachers who are succeeding by any standard
of international excellence against all the
odds.

Therefore, it is clear that the most pressing
need in this country today, the most pressing
need is to have a standard of excellence by
which all of us can judge our collective efforts
down to the smallest schoolroom in the
smallest community in America, and then to
have a system to somehow take what is work-
ing against all the odds and make it work
everywhere.

All these people who are in this room who
have devoted their lives to education are con-
stantly plagued by the fact that nearly every
problem has been solved by somebody some-
where, and yet we can’t seem to replicate
it everywhere else. Anybody who has spent
a serious amount of time thinking and look-
ing about this knows that that is the central
challenge of this age in education.

That’s why Ted Sizer has devoted his ca-
reer to establishing a system which can be
recreated and adapted to the facts of every
school. That’s why David Kearns left a bril-
liantly successful career in business and
wrote a book about what works in reinventing
schools. That’s why my friend Frank New-
man stopped being a university president and
went to the Education Commission of the
States and every year hounded Governors
like me to help him because we knew that
there are examples that work, and nobody
has unraveled this mystery. That’s why peo-
ple often run for Governor and stay Gov-
ernors of States, believing that we can some-
how have the alternative reality that is out
there prevail in the end.

And the way this money is going to be allo-
cated is just as important as how much
money is being offered, because Walter
Annenberg has challenged the rest of us to
match his efforts today and in a way is chal-
lenging America to realize that there are mil-
lions of good kids and good teachers and
good efforts being made out there. And the
time has come for us to say, here are the
national standards, here is a way of measur-
ing whether we’re meeting them, and here’s
a way of recognizing that in reality all these
things have to happen school by school,
neighborhood by neighborhood, student by
student. And what is our excuse, when we
can give you a hundred examples of where
it’s working, for not having
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thousands and thousands and thousands ex-
amples of where it’s working?

That is the magic of what is being done.
This is a very, very important day for Amer-
ican education and for America’s future. And
the people in the United States will forever
be in the debt of these two fine people.

Thank you very much.

NOTE: The President spoke at 10:34 a.m. in the
Roosevelt Room at the White House. In his re-
marks, he referred to Vartan Gregorian, president,
Brown University; David Kearns, president, New
American Schools Development Corp.; Theodore
R. Sizer, chairman, Coalition for Essential
Schools; Frank Newman, president, Education
Commission of the States; Illinois Governor Jim
Edgar; and Colorado Governor Roy Romer. A
tape was not available for verification of the con-
tent of these remarks.

Digest of Other
White House Announcements

The following list includes the President’s public
schedule and other items of general interest an-
nounced by the Office of the Press Secretary and
not included elsewhere in this issue.

December 11
In the evening, the President and Hillary

Clinton attended a Washington Ballet per-
formance of ‘‘The Nutcracker’’ at the Warner
Theatre.

December 12
In the afternoon, the President had tele-

phone conversations with Prime Minister
Edouard Balladur of France, Prime Minister
John Major of Great Britain, and Chancellor
Helmut Kohl of Germany on GATT.

In the evening, the President and Hillary
and Chelsea Clinton attended the ‘‘Christ-
mas in Washington’’ program at the National
Building Museum.

December 13
In the morning, the President traveled to

Bryn Mawr, PA, where he attended a lunch-
eon at Bryn Mawr College. In the afternoon,
he traveled to New York City where he met
with the three men who helped apprehend

the Long Island Railroad gunman on De-
cember 7. He then returned to Washington,
DC, in the late evening.

December 14
The President announced that he intends

to nominate David Birenbaum to be Deputy
Permanent Representative to the United Na-
tions for Management and U.N. Reform,
with the rank of Ambassador.

December 16
The President announced he has made the

following appointments:
—LaVarne Addison Burton, Senior Ana-

lyst/Adviser, Assistant Secretary of
Health and Human Services for Man-
agement and Budget;

—Mary Lou Crane, Regional Adminis-
trator, Region I, Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development;

—Vonya Beatrice McCann, Deputy Assist-
ant Secretary of State, Telecommuni-
cations;

—Donald M. Itzkoff, Deputy Adminis-
trator, Federal Railroad Administration;

—Wushow (Bill) Chou, Deputy Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury, Information
Systems;

—Michael J. Armstrong, Regional Direc-
tor, Region VIII, Federal Emergency
Management Agency;

—Rita A. Calvan, Regional Director, Re-
gion III, Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency;

—Karen R. Adler, Regional Administrator,
Region II, General Services Administra-
tion;

—Leslie R. Jin, General Counsel, U.S. In-
formation Agency.

December 17
In the afternoon, the President hosted a

Christmas celebration for children in the
State Dining Room.

The President announced that he is des-
ignating Gael McDonald, who has been serv-
ing as Acting Chair of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, to be Chair of the ICC,
and that he intends to nominate Linda J.
Morgan as a Commission member.
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